
From: Paul Brunell
To: Jack Gibson; Monty Schmitt; Larry Bragman; Cynthia Koehler; Larry Russell
Cc: Connolly, Damon
Subject: WEAK fines -- do you even care?
Date: Thursday, September 23, 2021 2:34:12 PM

It is almost unforgivable that you board members continue to throw forth WEAK measures to address the crisis,
including now WEAK and laughable fines for over-use.
There is NO deterrence.

Meanwhile rate payers like me have more than met the 40% reduction.  We have been at 6 units now for the last 2
cycles, 7 before that.  down from 11 most cycles.

It’s clear to me that you guys don’t belong on a water district and clearly don’t give one minimal shit about
protecting the supply.  Your inaction, delays, and weak rules will plunge this county into third world status.  Thanks
for nothing.

> Paul Brunell
> San Rafael - Marinwood
> 415-910-6903

> On May 23, 2021, at 6:13 PM, Paul Brunell <PAULBRUNELL@COMCAST.NET> wrote:
>
> I am extremely disappointed that I never got a response to this email from a single one of you a month ago.
> What’s the point of a board if there’s not even an attempt to respond to your rate payers as elected officials?
>
> I am going the send this follow up email to all 5 Marin Supervisors as well, and I expect some semblance of a
response from the MMWD, so here we go.
>
> I think we have a right to know why restrictions were not put into place until well into May given the the dry year
that was apparent back in February.  Restrictions could have and SHOULD have been put in place in March given
the reservoir levels back then.  It’s inexcusable.
>
> But more importantly residents of Marin need to know what MMWD’s backup plan is…. emergency plan? 
Anything besides social media softball messages to “please conserve.”  What else besides “lay and pray” do Marin
residents have to look to from either MMWD and/or our Supervisors?  The math is clear — anything less than an
average rainfall starting in October or November will lead to our reservoirs running dry in early 2022.  What
emergency PLANS are being developed RIGHT NOW — (not 5 months from now) — to ensure we have some
water in 2022?  Another pipeline?  An emergency Desal plant?  What?!  What besides praying that the wealthy
water users of Marin get a clue is being put in motion?  Rate payers like me who use 7 CCF’s now have to hope that
the wealthy Mill Valley people who have $1000 water bills soaking their landscaping every month are going to start
caring.  Please tell those of us who are trying that you have a PLAN on the way….
>
> Paul Brunell
> San Rafael - Marinwood
> 415-910-6903
>
>
>
>> On Apr 22, 2021, at 10:48 AM, Paul Brunell <PAULBRUNELL@COMCAST.NET> wrote:
>>
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>> From the last board meeting —
>>
>> ---"The board opted to not impose a limit on outdoor watering to one day per week, but will revisit this in two
weeks. "—
>>
>> Help me understand why IMMEDIATE outdoor watering restrictions were not put in place?!  What are you
waiting for?  Why do you continue to kick this can down the road and “revisit it?!”
>> This is incredibly irresponsible given what we’re facing — where do you plan on getting a miracle supply of
water? 
>>
>> Someone PLEASE help explain this decision!!
>>
>> Paul Brunell
>> 415-910-6903
>>
>>
>







From: sanfordgo@comcast.net
To: Terrie Gillen
Subject: Hi. I"d guess you team has already considered the following, but just in case I"d like to be helpful and suggest a

plan to seed local clouds this winter to increase rain. Thanks and best wishes. Sanford
Date: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 9:18:31 PM
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From: Emma Detwiler
To: Terrie Gillen
Subject: Fw: Water storage
Date: Friday, October 1, 2021 1:08:28 PM

Board comment 

From: Mike Farthing <mike.farthing777@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, October 1, 2021 8:51 AM
To: Emma Detwiler
Subject: Re: Water storage
 
Think of it as a rain flume constructed from 4ft. diameter rust resistant metal pipe cut in half
in order to be open air to catch rainfall and is a mile long or more.

On Fri, Oct 1, 2021, 7:55 AM Mike Farthing <mike.farthing777@gmail.com> wrote:
Hello I am writing you with an idea to collect more water in times of precipitation.A wadi or
several could be used from the top of Mt. Tam to Kent lake.Not an earthen wadi,but a man
made constructed wadi.The same could be done at Nicasio reservour.hope it rains big this
year! And we expand or collection ability. Mike Farthing
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From: Scott D. Miller
To: Board Comment
Subject: Questions for Oct 5th Board Meeting
Date: Monday, October 4, 2021 12:18:02 PM

Since 2010 when the Desalination Project was shelved, what have been the plan B options to either:

1)      Expand our watershed storage capacity.  Current status and timeline of any expansion
plans.
2)      Develop recycled water,(greywater)  use in Marin (beyond possible San Quentin)
recycle program.  What is the status and timeline of greywater or recycle programs?  

Are there current plans to resurrect either permanent or rental desalination projects to
supplement the Marin supply.

Thankyou:  Scott Miller
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October 5, 2021

Board of Directors
Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD)
220 Nellen Ave.
Corte Madera, CA 94925

Dear Members of the Board:

The current drought facing Marin County and other counties in the North Bay represents a crisis
with little precedent. To ensure that the nearly 200,000 customers served by Marin Municipal
Water District are able to turn on their taps every day, the District is exploring all available
options, including an emergency intertie pipeline across the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge.

However, there remains the question of how that pipeline would be constructed. The Marin
County Bicycle Coalition (MCBC), Bike East Bay, and Trails for Richmond Action Committee
(TRAC) join in urging the District to retain the upper (westbound) deck of the bridge for active
transportation and recreation purposes and choose a pipeline alignment that does not conflict
with the Richmond San Rafael Bridge Multi-Use Pathway, and which will minimally impact the
approaches during construction.

The pathway, opened in November of 2019, has served over 180,000 bicycle and pedestrian
trips over the bridge and is a key part of the nine-county San Francisco Bay Trail. It is currently
the only way to cross the Bay outside of a car or transit vehicle between the Golden Gate Bridge
and Carquinez Straits Bridge.

Since the last time a pipeline was run over the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge, the population of
the Bay Area has grown nearly 70%. At the time, climate change was not even a concern and
active transportation was given little consideration by regional planners. Times have changed,
and we now understand the important role that walking, jogging, and biking have on our path
toward lower greenhouse gas emissions, as well as a healthy lifestyle. As such, we believe that
a portion of the bridge deck should be reserved for active transportation and recreation
purposes with the pipeline, if it is deemed necessary and feasible, hung below. Additionally, all
feasible efforts should be made to avoid disrupting the approaches to the pathway, which we
understand may be significantly impacted by construction.

We understand that difficult times call for difficult choices. However, with the ingenuity of our
engineers and the vision of our leaders, we believe that a solution can be found that preserves
the multi-use pathway and its approaches rather than locking out those without access to a
motor vehicle.



Respectfully yours,

Tarrell Kullaway
Executive Director
Marin County Bicycle
Coalition

Dave Campbell
Advocacy Director
Bike East Bay

Bruce Beyaert
Chair
Trails for Richmond Action
Committee
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